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(+61)740416006 - https://www.facebook.com/CairnsRikiBBQ/

A complete menu of Riki Yakiniku Dining Bar from Cairns covering all 25 menus and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Riki Yakiniku Dining Bar:
Walking around cairns looking fir something abit different and came across Riki Japanese food.Very

accommodating as didn't have a booking.The main older waitress was excellent and did all she could fir us.Meal
was fresh, quick and tasty.Great ambience in a relax setting, child friendly.Would go again read more. The place
also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in pleasant weather. What User doesn't like about Riki

Yakiniku Dining Bar:
We had a booking for the Teppanyaki, sat down to make choice for dinner and drinks. Got to the Saki list - was

horrified to see the cheapest 720ml bottle was $108, a good regular one we enjoy is the Dassai 50 this was
$108. We have this often when dining Japanese, typically we pay about $60 for a bottle.On questioning staff they
did not even have a cheaper house Saki.I am not prepared to pay twice the normal price fo... read more. At Riki
Yakiniku Dining Bar in Cairns you can enjoy delicious vegetarian meals, that are free from any animal meat or

fish, At the bar, you can unwind with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. The
meals are prepared typically Asian, Besides, the creative blend of different dishes with new and sometimes

adventurous ingredients is appreciated by the guests - a good case of Asian Fusion.
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Salad�
TOFU SALAD

Sid� dishe�
TERIYAKI SAUCE

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Japanes� specialtie�
MISO SOUP

Mante� Vega�
TERIYAKI SALMON

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

Appet�er�
TAKOYAKI

AGEDASHI TOFU

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

STEAK

SALAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
TOFU

WE HAVE

SEAFOOD

CHICKEN

AVOCADO

MEAT

PORK MEAT

BEEF

EEL

TERIYAKI

CORN

MISO

BUTTER
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 17:30-21:00
Thursday 17:30-21:00
Friday 17:30-21:00
Saturday 17:30-21:00
Sunday 17:30-21:00
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